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I

magine that you lived in Bronxville over 120 years ago.
Cows and chickens roamed the farms that made up most
of the village’s land. One of these farms supplied fresh
vegetables to Bronxville’s only grocery store. The roads
were narrow and made of dirt. There were no cars -residents rode on horseback or in carriages to visit their
neighbors. Pondfield Road between the train station and
Meadow Avenue was lined with private homes, and the
one room schoolhouse was right in the middle. The
combined grocery store and post office sold the best
penny candy around. One of the side streets was called
Tinker’s Alley because the shop owners provided the
village with their special handiwork.
One day in 1888 a man name William van Duzer Lawrence
visited Bronxville by train and eventually bought a big
piece of land that today is known as The Hilltop. There he
built houses for bankers and lawyers as well as artists and
writers. He also built a big hotel called the Gramatan
where guests came from all over the world to stay.
As the community grew a village hall seemed necessary.
The beautiful structure was built in 1906 and included the
library, post office, fire house, gymnasium, swimming pool,
bowling alley and rooms for community meetings.
The train station stood in the same general area it is today,
but the railroad tracks were level with the street and
crossing to the opposite side was very dangerous. An
underpass was built to protect pedestrians and cars.
Bronxville has certainly changed since the nineteenth
century – most of the buildings you will look for today are
gone. As you leave the front of the school and walk along
Pondfield Road, look at your cues and read the clues to
find where these places once were and try to imagine
what it was like to live in Bronxville many, many years ago.
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#1

I’ll greet you hello at quarter to eight.
I’ll be right behind when you all graduate!
At first I was two, then joined into one Can you guess where I am ? Then on to more fun .....

Where am I ?

#2

“George Washington slept here,” ‘twas said of Mertz farm.
But Pinocchio’s nose would grow long as your arm !
Two hundred years after our Declaration remark,
A committee of villagers turned me into this park.

Where am I ?

#3

I’m sorry this cue nearly gives me away,
But my houses and fences have all gone astray.
From his porch Mr. Kraft once commanded this view;
Now I’m metered and lined for the cars in a queue.

Where am I ?

#4

Church ladies once gathered at the far end of my street.
Now everyone meets here on this end to eat.
Long, long ago I was called Tinker’s Alley
When homeward bound tanners would not dilly-dally.

Where am I ?

#5

Oh how I loved when the children would come
And buy up my candy and treats and croon “YUM!”
You still can buy groceries and things you hold dear,
But today I choose “healthy” to eat through the year.

Where am I ?

#6

Look up and you’ll see a beautiful sight
Of finial urns and blue tiles bright.
But of “value” right here, oh so long ago,
Was the first public school where you’d learn what you’d know !

Where am I ?

#7

Today I greet Seniors and brides short and tall,
But back in the day here sat the village hall.
It housed books and a pool and fire trucks, too,
And the office of government for people like you.

Where am I ?

#8

Look near the tracks of days long ago
And you’ll see a big hole going somewhere below.
Today cars and people go right by my year
As under the trains they pass without fear.

Where am I ?

#9

“All aboard,” they would call. “Get your tickets right here.”
“The 7:43 is exceedingly near.”
Stay back from the tracks, I’d remind everyone,
With my Mission motif so prettily done.

Where am I ?

#10

Oh how they’ve changed dear old Gramatan Hill.
My hotel’s long gone but if you look closely still
You can spy with your eye a tall and straight tower
That still lifts you up with electrical power !

Where am I ?

#11

Like great-grandma’s hair I’m now mostly all white,
But I’ve greeted great artists and poets alike.
Through my arched gates they rode on their very fine horses.
Can you guess what the name of my residential park is ?

Where am I ?
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